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Valmet’s slide curtain coating is a low-impact coating method for coated papers and paper-

board. In multilayer curtain coating, more than one extremely thin – or thick – coating layers 

can be applied simultaneously. The slide curtain application is strongly gaining markets over 

slot die, because of number of benefits; wider operating window, higher solids, stabile curtain 

and better profiles. The presentation shows that the papermaking efficiency can be improved 

when using curtain coating.  

A case example of a folding boxboard mill shows how coating costs can be reduced by re-

placing a rod coating station with curtain application. The coating quality was also improved. 

The fact that more than one coating layer can be applied simultaneously at the same station 

allows higher coating weights to be applied and permits the most cost-effective coating for-

mulation. Good coverage and profiles enable the reduction of overall coating layer thickness, 

and thereby in this case the cost was reduced by 12 percent.  

Barrier coating is one of the most interesting application areas of curtain coating. In barrier 

coating, curtain coating layer or layers are used to give e.g. a moisture or grease barrier. 

Two latest references are displayed in the presentation. In the future, curtain coating will gain 

firmer foothold in this market in the search of less harmful and environmentally friendlier food 

packaging materials. Packaging materials made of recycled paper and board contain mineral 

oil that might be migrated into food. The migration can be effectively prevented by functional 

barriers. Curtain coating is an irreplaceable method applying these kinds of barriers. Also, 

Germany will be one of the first countries to prohibit the use of aluminum foil in liquid packag-

ing as an oxygen barrier. New bio-based barrier materials are constantly studied to replace 

aluminum and plastics.  

There are other interesting application areas for curtain coating, too. In thermal coating, bet-

ter runnability, higher coating solids, higher speeds and stabile coating quality are undeniable 

benefits of curtain application delivering efficiency. Another case where the customer is pro-

ducing board shows that by removing a bottleneck, the speed can be increased even by 20 

percent and quality defects minimized. The product development possibilities are vast be-

cause of the large operating window. In some cases, curtain coating has proven to increase 

efficiency because there is no more need for pre-coating.  

Valmet’s pilot machine facilities enable the continuous studies and tests of the curtain coat-

ing method to find even more efficient ways to benefit from the application method. Valmet is 

the one of the few suppliers that can deliver a complete functioning curtain coating system 

including machine circulation. Curtain coating process is very sensitive for the changes in 

coating color supply. Seamless functioning with machine circulation and efficient degassing 

is crucial to achieve good results. Valmet’s curtain coating station can easily be fitted in most 

paper or board machines due to its very compact size. It has an expandable design, which 

gives a possibility to upgrade the coating station by adding coating layers. 


